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Reo�ganization of Departments 
Will Improve Communication 
Between Faculty and Students. 
By LEWIS. STURM 
This term the Baruch 
&h00l has three new Depart­
ments......,. Marketing, MaRage­
meFlt, and Statistics. The new 
0.epartments are, a resu.Jt of 
the reorganization of th,e old 
August 16, 1965 after being ap- Due to the limited number of A , final recommendation from 
proved by the Ba1mch School fac- interested students only those Professor Wingate for both AAS 
ulty and the Board of Higher Ed- courses required 'for a brokerage and QNM ' students "before you 
ucation. · . . license will be offered in insurance transfer to the BBA program take 
The new Marketing Department and real esta:te. Full speciali2a- all of your marketing specializa­
under P�·ofesso'r John W. Wingate tions w,ill be offered in Advertising, tion courses" the recommendation 
(the former chairman of the Busi- International Trade, Marketing, is ll\ade because the number, of 
ness Administration Department) courses offered each term in the 
includes: BBA program is limited by the 
small number of students who (a) Adve!t1;i?ing ;want to' take any course. (b) Credit Management 
(c) Insurance "One of the biggest problems 
(d) International Trade facing the Evening Session de-
ternational Business pa11;ment 'is determining which 
(e) Marketing, Marketing Mari- courses the students want and 
agemefit and Mai;keting Re- when to schedule them. One id�a 
search the departm,ent is. considering is 
(f) Materials of Commerce the u�e of elective cards on ,which 
(g) Public Relations and Pub- students now taking classes in the 
licity department. can indicate which 
(h) Real Estate courses .he wants in the followil')g 
(i) Retailing term.'' 
The Management :Oepartment un- The theme of the Management 
der. · Professor Samuel · Ranhand ,Department is Operation Reach 
will contain all courses formerly Out. According to Professor Ran-
offered by the Management Divi- hand "through Operation ' Reach 
sion of the former Business Ad- · Out" r· ho})e we can reach out to 
uates. 
Professor Ranhand is a graduate 
of the Baruch Evening Session and 
is thus aware of the problems fac­
ing the evening student. When 
asked what the student could do to 
improve the quality of his educa­
tion, Professor Ranhand stressed 
ministration Department. meet the, needs of the student 
Professor John w. Wii�gate The 'statistics Depai1;ment head- --�i::rn�1�;\11�fPt�1;�:����h ai��nJj Professor Samue!Ranhand 






ttel'�\:i Materials of Commerce, Public Re- in generai." 
Chairman, Management Dept. 
Business Adr;ninistration De� 
partment. 
In discussing the re;i.sons behind 
the reorganization, Dean Emanuel 
Saxe cited tbe enormous size and 
. scope of the old departments as 
the primazy reason for the split. 
A second department - the 
Economics Department has been 
re01,gani2ed. Effective this term it 
is the Economics and Finance De­
partment and ' is independent of 
the Economics Department of the 
uptown center. 
The changE\s became official on 
Statistics Division and several eco- lations and Retailingc · The first effect of the plan is participation in the e·xtra cunicular 
nomic courses. All computer In .addition to. Marketing 110 the the establishing of e,,ening office program saying, "In the classroom 
courses .will now come under .the basic courses such ,as 112,.'114, 212, hours for all full time teachers in you can only learn the theory. You 
department. and 21.9 will be offered every, term, his der>a1:tment. Professor :Ranhand can learn to apply this ·theory 
The department offices will be other courses will be offered every indicated that he hoped that by either on the job where an error 
located in the Main ,Building, ,Man� two, three, or four terms. the end of the term all' parttime can be costly and can lead to un­agement in Room 1608, Marketing Professor Wingate stressed that instructors would also be available employment or you can learn 
in .Room 14:L0, Statistics in Room if 15 students petition the depart- for consultation t� the' student through clubs such as SAM where 
1005 and the Economics and Fi- ment to give a course that is not body. A schedule of office hours an error will do not harm." 
nahce Department in Room 1009. on the schedule, every effort will will be posted within a few days while it is too elirly to make a 
The first changes affecting the be made to provide the class. in the lobb¥ of the 21st Street and final determination, school officials 
student body directly are the estab- Professor Wingate also pointed 15th Street centers and outside indicate that the spliting of the 
Hshing of eight new three-credit out that m1der· some conditions a Rooms 160·5, 1320A, and 909 of the Business Administration Depart­
courses, each to replace the old department chairman can allow up Main Building. No appointment is ment will be of great benefit to 
two two-credit courses. to 6 non-matriculated students to needed and it is hoped that many bo'th the school administi'ation and 
l"rofessor Wingate indicated that register in1 any course reserved for .students will drop in for a visit. the student body. 
no changes other than the above, matric)Jlated students, the chair- The de.partment has formed a 
f) N 
made at the start of this tetm man can also admit BBA seniors committee which is investigating 
st d f w •11 ean e Wt,on '\\1ere pJ,anned by the new Market- to cou,rses res�rved for AAS and the ,Management curriculum for u en s . I ' -ing Department. non matrics only. both undergraduates and grad- . 
Will Initiate, - • . • • . · . ._ . "' · . Judge Faculty 
'Open Hourl Third Finalist Is Selected ThisDecemb·e.r
By WALTER TREA'DGILL 
IDavid Newton, Dean of Stu­
lll.en:ts at the Baruch School, 
ct:ec0gnizing the need for a 
Liaison between the Adminis­
tration aml the Student Body 
has initiated "Open Hours" 
ili@F all evening session stu-
<l'ents. 
'.IIB.e. dean, at the request of The 
Re]lorter, has invited students to 
come in without ,Lppointments to 
discuss "Anything and everything" 
on a personal basis. 
The office of the dean, Room 200 
Stiudent Center, will be open Tues­
day and Wednesday, November 9 
and 10, 6 P.M. to 9 P.M., to ac­
commodate all evening session stu­
dents. If this proves successful the 
dean will establish "Open Hours" 
on a 1:egular basis. 
lllean Newton, an alumni of New 
¥or,k University, came to the Ba­
ruch School in 1961. He received 
his Bachelor, Masters, and Ph.D. 
in Education at ·N.Y.U. He is cur­
rently an Associate Professor of 
Student Life and Dean of Students 
at the school. 
In J-:966 Miss· $S Con(.es,t 
By 8-EYMOUR EISENFELD 
City College students will 
start grading members of 
their faculty. This will be a 
step toward improving the 
quality of teaching. QJ.lestion­
n-aire forms will be used to 
review the meri,ts of most @f 
�y SHARON 1MA;NDELS.J,JERG 
Meet Miss Vera Salamon, a svelt 5'7" bea1,1ty with light brown hair, hazel �yes and 
a shapely 36-23-36 figure. Vera is the third finalist in the 1966 Reporter-sponsored Miss 
Evening Session Contest. 
' · 
Vera canie to the United States 
from Israel two and a half years 
ago. Before living in Israel, she 
lived in Hungary and Czechosla­
vakia, but Vera tells us that she's 
planning to stay in Brooklyn for 
quite sometime now that her fa­
ther, a fashion designer, has made 
rew York his headquarters. We're 
ce11;ainly glad to have you, Vera! 
Luckily for Baruch, Vera is one 
of the th1·ee percenters who is ac­
tive in extra-curricular activities. 
This term she is serving as secre­
tary of the Hebrew Society. Vic­
tor Saltiel, president of the He­
brew Society, urged Vera to enter 
the Miss Evening Session Contest 
and boy, is she glad she took his 
advice! 
Vera is currently ·employed as a 
secretary, but her plans for the 
futute .include becoming a court 
Miss Veta Salamon 
Evening 'Se�sion Finalist 
stenographer. One of her hobbies the instructors in tl\e College. 
is playi.ng the accordian. She plays The rating of the faculty will 
classical and popular music •and is be from "poor to excellent" on 
trying to lea1n some la tin' rhythms performarn:;e in such areas of in-
and some jazz arrangements. struction as organization of mate- ' 
You've been introduced to three rial, knowledge of subject matter 
finalists, but you still haven't met and ability to explain involved 
the other nine. Girls, why not come problems. 
up to The Reporter office, Room City College administrators en-
420 of. the Student Center and fill dorsed the student-initiated proj­
out an application? That may · be ect as a "good · idea." It will cost 
just the beginning for you - it an estimated $1,000 for processing 
was for Eileen Weinstein, Karen 1the completed forms and distribut- • 
Ann Woodruff and Vera Salamon. ing the results. Nearly 40,000 ques-
Once we have your aP,plication,' tionnaires wil] be circulated early 
we call you and make an appoint- in December, allowing every stu­
ment for you to have your picture dent to take part in the survey. 
taken and for a b:r;ief, fri�dly in- A thousand dollars has been al­
terview. After these steps have located from stµdent government 
been completed, we keep your pie- funds as its share of the project's 
,ture .and application on file ,so -if :,urvey. 
you do not appear in The Reporter Yale· University aru10unced last 
(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3) 
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STUDENT CENTER ACTIVITIES PROGRAM 
The following articles have been submitted by the respective 
dub$ and organizations. 
Playrads Production- .
By JOE RODRIGUEZ 
Let's all go where the action is. And, baby, the action 
is here. That's right, pilgrim, seek no more, ye have found 
it. On the nights: of Friday and Saturday, November 5-6, 
the swingingest affair ever to be staged at the Baruch 
center by Playrads will make the scene. 
"Oh Dad, Poor Dad, etc.," will 
have you dying with laughter. 
Carver Some people are content to have dogs or cats or even lizards for 
pets, but you have not seen any- On Friday, October 29th, the 
thing until you've seen the pets Carver Club is holding a Pre­
that our Madame Rospettle has. Allhollows Eve costume party. 
Don't be surprised if one of them Prizes· will be awarded for the 
will try to reach out and grab you "Most Original Costume." Every­
before the final curtain goes down. one come to this gala affair to 
Nasty little creatures. Don't fail be held at the bewitching how· of 
to see Broadway's inswer to Nor- 8:30 in Room 307 of the Student 
man Vincent Peale, in the guise of · Center. 
Jonathan, the colossus. Don't fail 
to see Rosalie. "Oh Dad, Poor Dad, 
Eetc." will be a fun, fun, fun trip Moviesdown the turnpike of the absurd 
with many side trips made to the 
lunatic frin·ge. 
Entertainment 
Bring mom, dad, the best gal 
or guy; the kids, friends, even 
your enemies. See a show that will 
not only entertain you, but will 
make you think, will excite you, 
will anger you, will make you want 
to tear the hair out of your head. 
Tickets are now on sale outside 
the Ba111ch auditorium stage ,or 
through any Playrad member, and 
in the Marble Lounge. Honestly, 
folks, you will be kicking yourself 
for a long time to come if you 
miss this once in a lifetime chance. 
Remember, it is later than you 
think. 
Hebrew 
On Tuesday, October 26, and 
Wednesday, October 27, in the Oak 
Lounge at 5:15 P.M., Flashback 
Reviews, 1964, an exciting film, 
winner of the National School Bell 
Award, will be shown. 
In compelling human terms, this 
film explores the nation's great 
productive and political power and 
its complex problems as they exist 
today. Highlighted are such con­
trasts as poverty in the midst of 
affluence; the fact that we spend 
more money on gambling than on 
education; and our power to save 
lives along with our potentiai 
power for destruction. The signif­
icance of obsolescence, the grow­
ing old of humans as well as ma­
chines - is brought home dra­
matically in exploring the im­
pact of automation, old age, un­
employment, equal opportunity and 
mqch more leisure time. 
Chess 
Management 
The first meeting of the Society for Advancement of 
Management will be held tonight at 10 :00 in Room 407 of 
the Student Center. The student body is invited to attend. 
The meeting will be presided over 
by Myer V. Rossabi, the president of 
DO t,•t,•cs &AM and Professor Huxley Made- £ 1 heim of the Management Depart­
ment. Other faculty members will 
be in attendance. Subsequent meet­
ings will be addressed by top man­
agement executives. A special 
speakers bureau has been estab­
lished to aid the Society in con­
tacting well known executives. 
Plans will also be, discussed for 
the proposed Business Seminar 
which will trace a well known 
product through all of its phases -
from engineering, to research, to 
procurement, to production, to ad­
vertising, to sale. Some of the 
phases are concerned with other 
business branches, but will no 
doubt prove interesting and bene­
ficial to business students. 
You can participate in the proj­
ect. "SAM offers you the unique 
opportunity of learning by doing," 
said Mr. Rossabi. "We need many 
talented people to guide us in this 
difficult project. Anyone's help is 
welcomed. Invest an hour a week 
in your future by developing your 
leadership qualities. SAM provides 
your training ground - take ad­
vantage, you'll be glad you did." 
Newman-
Next Saturday night, Hunter and 
Ba111ch Evening Newman Clubs 
are combining to sponsor the 
greatest dance of the year a 
MIXER-AU-GO-GO. 
Now that we have, you inter­
ested here are the answers to your 
whens and wherefores. 
Who: Hunter Evening and 
Baruch Evening Newman Clubs. 
What: A MIXER-AU-GO-GO. 
· When: Saturday night, Oc­
tober 30, 1965. 
Where: The Henry Hudson Hotel 
at 353 W. 57th St,, New York. 
Why: For your pleasure. To give 
you a night out and a grand time. 
By LARRY FI KELSTEIN 
The College Young Demo­
crats meet every Wednesday. 
This week on October 27, the 
meeting will begin at 8 :30 
P.M. in Room 407 Student 
Center.
We are proud to announce our 
first speakers' program. On 
Thw-sday, October 28, our distin­
guished guest will be Orin Lehman. 
He will speak on: "Do Ethnic 
Blocs play a significant role in 
the government of the City of New 
York?" Mr. Lehman was a former 
candidate for Comptroller of the 
City of New York. 
Several other programs of ma­
jor importance are being planned 
for this semester. One project is a 
Washington Trip sponsored by om: 
state organization. We are in the 
process of providing aid for the 
campaign of Abraham Bean1e, 
the Democratic candidate for 
Mayor. Another objective of the 
organization is a presentation of 
speakers and issues. 
All students interested in any 
aspects of good government and 
politics are urged to attend. 
Refreshments ,vill be served. 
Beame · Elected 
Abraham Beame won an election 
last week. The Democratic candi­
date for mayor was re-elected to 
a three-year term to the Board of 
Directors of The City College 
Fund, the alumni funcl-rafaing arm 
of the college. 
Mr. Beame, a 1928 graduate of 
the college's school of business, 
now known as the Baruch. School, 
has served as a meml;>er of the 
Board of Directors of the fund 
since 1953. 
At the next meeting of the 
Hebrew Society, on Thursday, Oc­
tober 28 at 8:30 P.M., Mr. Orin 
Lehman will speak on "Do Ethnic 
Blocs play a significant role in the 
Government of the City of New 
York?" This program is being co­
sponsored with the Democratic 
Club. Mr. Lehman has been very 
active in many key-government 
positions such as: Chairman of 
N.Y. State Governor's Committee 
on Employment of the Handi­
capped President of the New York 
Citizens Committee for Public 
Higher Education. In addition, he 
was a former Secretary of the 
American Jewish Committee. 
By RICHARD LITTLE Any Extras? Dancing (of all 
Ba111ch, in its efforts to become sorts) is from 9:00 to 1:00. Music D • t 
Reporter 
On Tuesday, October 26, The Re­
porter will hold its new members 
reception. All staff members and 
students interested in joining the 
most influential and friendliest 
club on campus are invited to at­
tend. 
The reception will be held in 
Room 407 of the Student Center 
and will begin at 9 :00 P.M. 
There are vacancies on the staff 
in all areas of newspaper work. 
Experience is not necessary. If 
you'd better grammar and speling 







influenttal in chess, will journey is by the Neons. A door prize will lSCOUn s 
to the University of Pennsylvania be awarded to the person with the Discount tickets for fue Metro-in Philadelphia. Th1s is one of a lucky ticket number at 9:30 - be politan Opera and for the Festival series of intended matches against sure to get there early. Orchestra Society at Philharmonic other schools. This match is to be Donation is just $2.50 and tick- Hall are available in Room 301, played November 13 and will be ets can be bought at the door. Con- Student Center. a school effort. tact: Jim O'Connors, KI 3-8723; Also available at the present 
The Baruch team will consist Manny Alarco_n, FO 4-5997· Jerry time are New York City Center of as many players as possible. Massimino, DE 1-5097; 01: Peter attractions which can be obtained 
Also, accompanying the team ,'Vil! Duffy, CY 9-2152. as they are advertised. 
be former President Joseph Nae- r=========================::;mias and present Vice-President 
Owen Maher. Other members of 
the team will try to attend in 
order to lend moral support. 
Any student ,'l'ishing to attend 
to lend their moral support to the 
team and provided they can ar­
range for transportation, prefer­
ably cars, may do so easily by 
getting in touch with Richard 
Little, Box 945. 
GERMAN COACHING 
Any Level ancl Beginners 





MAN (OR GAL) TO 
BE ALL AROUND 
ASSISTANT 
HOURS CAN BE ARRANGED 
TO FIT YOUR SCHEDULE 
Please coll Doris at l'L 2-2600 
to set-up appointment. 
What Kind of Girl Enters 
·The
Miss Evening Session 
Contest? 
She Is 
Charming and Pretty, 
Intelligent and Personabk 
She Could Be You. 
Marketing 
Last Wednesday evening, Mr. 
Hannon We..'i:ler, .publicity di1-ector 
of Newsweek Magazine, gave a 
'"er:i' · interesting and informative 
talk on how the news media can 
and does influence the American 
public. 
Areas covered included the Pres­
idential campaign and election of 
1960, the mayoralty race of this 
year in New York City and vari­
ous other national events in which 
the American public's opinion has 
been swayed. The talk was listened 
to enthusiastically by a large audi­
ence of City College students. 
· After the talk a question and 
a.uswer period was conducted, at 
which time students' questions and 
opposing viewpoints were dis­
cussed. Refreshments were served 
later at which time Mr. Wexler 
spoke informally to the students. 
If you missed this month's dis­
tinguished speaker at the Market­
ing Society's seminai;, watch The 
Reporter fol'\ ihfo1mation on the 


























To share in our exciting 
and important Student 
Activity 
JOIN US HOWi 
Come to Room 420
Sh,dent Center 
Monday; October 25, 1965 T·HE REPORTE R Page Thre� 
ALUMNI SOCIETY Se11;ate Expected to Vote 
This article has been prepar�d It k · 1 k't f · 
r� E�E1£:��1:t�i� f! ���:��i:F�it.:?tz;:.�; 0 n Higher Edu C a,t i On B ii I 
cqnnection with any material ap- thTee children. 
pearing here should be' directed Mr. Minkoff also finds time to WASHiNGTON (CPS) - A final floor fight in the House failed to kill the adminis­to the Baruch Alumni Society, 17 be active in corninunity affairs. He tration's far-reaching $841 million Higher Education Bill, which now appears well on it3 L(?xington Avenue, New York City has recently been appointed to the way to become law. • ' . . , 100!1.0. Long Island Advisory Council for News and Notes the State Commission on Human The House accepted a confer-· needy students. For middle-income Abraham ·Ribicoff .(D-Conn.) and The Baruch Alurniµ Society Rights and to the Board of Direc- ence report on Wednesday (?ct. s�u�ents, it prbvides interest sub- others �o add anothei· form of stu­celebrated the 35th anniversai:y of tors of the Small Business De- 20) and �m�e� bad; a Repub!1�an s1dies, loan msurance, and an ex- dent aid to the act, tuition tax its founding on Friday, October 22, veloprnent Center of Nassau effo1't to ehrnmate the proV1sion panded work-study program in credits, was 'put off until Congress with a gala dinner-dance at Leon- County. He relaxes by pursuing for a national teacher corps. which they may now participate. reconvenes in the winter. At that ard's of Great Neck. Over 250 at- his hobby as a numismatist, spe- On a crucial vote, the House The act also establishes educa- time, full. hearings and perhaps tended including a number of stu- cializing in coins of· the Holy rejected a motion by Rep. Albert tional programs designed to aid a showdown vote on thi� contro-dents who were guests of the so- Land. 'Quie (R-Minn.) to send the bill college libraries and train libra- , versial measure will take · place. ciety . . . Professor Max Ziiner- Mr. Minkoff served as president back to committee, a move which rians; strengthen "struggling'' col- Th� program to strengthen' "de­Ing, presid1mt of the Baruch of the Baruch School Alumni So- would have vi'l"tually Rilled it. Quie leges, improve college teacher velopmg_ ii:istitutions," which in­Ailurnni Society,,has been appointed ciety during the past two years led the floor figth against the bill, training, beef up campus labora- eludes Jumor colleges, is based as a member of the Board of Di- and is also a member of the Board terming it "unacceptable" ;with the tory and television equipment, ex-· largely on cooperative projects rectors of The City College F\md of Directors of the Associate· teacher corps provision. pand academic facilities, and apply such as exchanges, curriculum stu­.. . The next Alumni Board of Di- Alumni. He has been instrumental The idea of a teacher corps was university resources to urban and dies, joint use of ·facilities, and rectors meeting will be held on in organizing civic leaders in Nas- proposed by President Johnson late suburban problems.· fellowships for faculty ·members Thursday, November 18, in the sau and Suffolk cotinties in the in the session and added to the The controversial teacher corps of weak institu�ions. Faculty Lounge at 7 P.M. Students cause of free tuition. In recogni- House-passed bill ·by the Senate in provision gives the Commissioner . The progr3:m also c_veat�s ::Na-are always welcome. tion of his devoted efforts on be- Sept�ber. of Education the authority to tional. Teach�ng Fellowslups to Alumnus of the Month half of the students and alumni The act now goes to the Senate select and recruit a national teach- �nc?mage, giaduate students and Harry Minkoff, '40B, is presi- at -the Co�lege, Mr. Minkoff re- where fi1;al approval. i_s likely. er corps and a group of teacher Jumor �acul�y �eln:bers to teach atdent of Gift-Pax, Incorporated, an ceived the Alumni Service . Award The Higher Education Act of interns for work in elementary and developmg mstitutions. unusual adv:ertising agency that at Homecoming Day ceremonies 1965 contaii;is �he nation's fi:st fed- secondary schools. makes money by giving things last May 15. · era! sc:10Iarship progi·am, aimed at . The individual school. systems F P,CU /fy would stil) have the Jjght · to 11\il'e .:.Ai 
1600 �01) . . Ed. u·cato,rs R. ' e·�· e, C· t only teachers who._me�t their local (Continued ,from Page 1) needs _and co�ld disnnss a teacher week that ·t Id · I any time. Teachers would go to I ad t Id wo� . give 10n9r school systems on!¥ when request- gr te u� es �n recri:Hen�s 0fh gra�-
Ni ld t C f 
ed, but their salaries would come ;:intrn=�·ee� ; v�re !n b e at e W e. a s a o n ere n c e entirely from federal funds. . tenure. 0 acu y rnern ers . ,· . . . · ·. · ' . The new sc_holarships will give Only faculty members involved aid !o approximately 140;000 "ex- in the City College evaluation will?ept10nally naedy_'.' undergraduates see the students' replies. Student m amounts rang111g fr�m $200 to leaders rejected a proposal to pub­$1,000. On_1Y studel!ts m th� _top lish the results for · college-wide half of then· class. would l!e eligible examination because they believe for grants above $800. the faculty would be more willing WASHINGTON - With· 1600 "educators" attending the American Council on Educa­tion· annual meeting it's not too hard to see why one observer was able ·to characterize the few sparks of originality and i�sight in evidence � "paper ships afloat on a: sea of plati-tucl.es." Occasionally a, few' bigger gun�, >.Cessive . aspects, bu� theFe ·.have unto themselves .. It should be more Almost all college stu;lents to institute changes if they would ,or even a small cruiser showed up 'been ebnstructive results." Under- important to the J;rnma_n being, to would be eligible for reduced in- do so without pressure: �mexpectedly arid una�nQtmced in line that word pesults. Is this the be a person, even · if alone, t:\1.an terest loans und,er the new act. .There were favorable opinions. 
the halls, shooting off random way to get results? Riots? E.ven an IBM card among thousands, The federal government will sub- among most of the faculty rnem­broadsides into the air. But many though the problem has long since one of the 3,435 high school grad- sidize all interest while the stu- hers. Also, a "white pa'!)er" is be­di�n't even hear them, let alone been Fecognized. uates whose high school grades dent is in school , and three per- ing prepared by student leaders know what they were about. What do you do about working and college board scores tabulate centage points thereafter. For detailing for the faculty their rec-ClarR Kerr, president of the on ed�catio_n problems in the st�te . nicely to fit the m:escribeg pat- high-income students, those with ommendations to overhaul the cur­University of California,, was one of Cal�orma generally? Y_ou bmld tern, who will sho,v up in the fall "adjusted gross incomes" of more riculum,' which has been ·11ai·dl::,of those cruisers, and he symbol- and build. You t�·y one �lung, yo;' of 1973 and will be placed in X ��:�t $��,i��y,th;�·i 1';;��; t�st�:?a��1� touched for 50 years. l'zes both the success and the glar·- try another. If tlns_ ma,chme doesn,t number of classrooms at spot A or k 1 11 Id t B 'tl y b · f will be available. 
Mi• ing inadequacies found in Arneri- wor _ , t 1at one w1. . We cou n Wl 1 num er o faculty to E'S. d J t UCLA d B k l t k f t1 d z t f Other loan provisions in the ·iew lSS can higher education up ica e an er e ey, so a e care .o 1em an. amoun o act tighten, NDEA collection pro-.. Kerr !�olds to what. he )las call�d · !fnc�:e�e aieci��J1 t�e��k1 e!�� �:��e�m!1��:ttift�0�' offie�!! cedures and enable gi·aduates who (Continued from Page 1) 
the m�d1at�r theory _of leadership .one different." · as certain other costs would re�ult teach in poverty areas to cancel as a finalist the week after you for umvers1ty .,idrnun�trat�rs, �nd 1 ·What about getting the higJ:;ier and some people might get upset. their entire obligation at ·the rate have been interviewed and photo­s?m� of t_he unfortunate 1mphc�-, ,education system out. of the upper It may be a metropolis, but its of 1'5 per cent per year. Currently, graphed1 it doesn't mean that you �10ns o� tlus :i,pproach become clear middle class deathlock? 'rr:y ur- thousands of individual 8.estinies students with NDEA loans may be ,have been eliminated. , No con­m talkmg .with the man. , ·, ban renewal ,tie-ins (figuratively, . all have to fit Clark Keh·'s pat- '.'forgiven" up to 50 per cei;it of testant is eliminated until twelve He is a problem-s</lyer and an anyway). ''Our doors are open. widlcl :terns. 9:f. �ali;foxnia gduc.ation .. l\.fo..st t:qeir loan� if they teach for five finalists have been selected. agfgrandizer in the best Lyndon to mirtorities, but we aren't draw- metropolises have the virtue of years. ·.. 
· • 
' . , The tweJve · finalists will make Johnson we'll - get- you-whatever- ing them in. \ anarchy, so that one can make In the work-stud,y program, the their debut as a gr'oup on Friday YQp-need-ju�t " get � it -. done style
'. 
. · OJle's own way unhindered by plans act makes middle-income students· evening, December ' 10 in the Kerr deals m ·tens, even hundreds Recommends · Campuses fro!.Il on high. eligible for federally-subsidized Royale Ballroom of The -Americana &f mil_lions of dollars at a time ; p.e ;{Geographical proxi�ity might This may all be up.fair, foi: the part-time jobs formerly reserved Hotel. Following the announcement deals m whole campu,ses, thousa,nds i}�ve an influence, and we want to University of Califotnia is really, for poverty-level students only. of the new Miss Evening Session, of' students ·and fachlty at a time. participate in the renovation of in every seemingiy. relevant terms The act states, however, that pref- the girls will join in the fes .tivities. He thinks big and he thinks in the · m-ban center. I've recommend- of analysis a magnificent achieve- erence n-i'ust .still be given to stu- Corne one, come all! This pForh­
terms of how to solve tl].is partic- ',f?d our next two i:arnpuses for city m·ent. But 'one can't help l:iut . ask dents from. low-income t;arnilies in ises to be the. biggest and best af­uiJar _problem so it won't "bother", !«;enters, Los Angeles al).d San Fran- ,why?' . • . . , · this pr,ogram. . · , fair the ,Evening Session has ever us any more. , . . _ i�isco." . ' . . Doei, Kerr have anyti}ing to tell Ai;i expected 'attempt by Sen, had, so· come on down! · · ,[ But there are no philosophical or. : What about the community of those. thousands of fteshrrien every · ethical underpinnings tQ . .this ap-· scholars? Gone? :Both ''.cornmun- year as to why they sl;iould come 
EMPLOYMENT. OPPORTUNITIES p�oach. ' " ·.: ·, -'.1fy" and "scholar;' imply philosophc, to the unive�sity?'.- ·Why all the · . , How does he view the·'..p1°oblems. 'ical commitments, human commit-· magnificent new campuse�? What . · ' . ' · · ' · of Berkeley? Not in terms of the ,men ts, belief in something beyond h, all. this educatioi;i good for? To 1 e!nergence of a socially _ _  ':alienlj.ted1 :buil'dings, and !).umbers of :students feed the larger so�ia,J: system, to 11he Pla�meht Office is located in Room 303 of the Main Building. grneration of _stu�ents. TI.)ese stu- Jnd faculty and political campaign- run it, to lead it or to.'ignore it? · OLERi-TYPIS� _ Female Pre- . SECRET ARY _ F e m a l e drnts 3:re as�ng the b�s1c mor�l. ,�ng t3:bl�!:l- . . .· . . Wh3/, m_ust Ke,·-r :;;peak in polit- ferred. Position· with a leather · · · apd philosophical �?estions he 1s , . "This 1s a_ b1� umvers1_ty1 a sm- ,ical, me_d1ator terms rather than goods firm within walking distance pref�:i;re1. Positi�n ·with. a, up:i,ble _to addr�ss himself to as a g_le comrnu�ty 1s u:ireahstic, pos- leadership, van _guard ones? Why 'of the college. Applicarit must have 'Madison ·Avenue advertising up.iversity president. :s1bly, I thmk, unWise. There are can�t he explam to people what experienc O th d' t Ji _· agency. Good· steno and typ-: . ! Rather than seek out and attack advantages in variety." Maybe. they're doing in · a university? If chine st:rti�g e 11c �� $��� ma · · k 'II · d p · 't1?ese issues on,. the studen�s' own :f!ut what d_o you believe in? "Pub- the _whole, thing is really an ed- week: Refer to cos:e a��- 111_2l�r mg- s 1 s require · nor ·ad­ground, Kerr re�ponds w:1.th the hsh or perish?" . . µcatio11 facto1;y, ca_n't we at least : · .. · · ,verti'sing· agency experi'ence y�ual repertoire of, the gi·eat SO", . ·Ken·. tries to ,put a' Little frosting have a justification •for sb much �SSISTANT aoOKKEEPER .;_ pref erred. Starting salary ciety problem solv�: "W'e made .. on thi� 'one. "Of, course it is im-, education in ' the hallowed nails of 1Male or Female. Position with a. $100 per week. Refer to code 
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Departments 
Management, Marketing, and Statistics are 
three new)y formed departments. They have been 
formed so as to improve communication between 
faculty members and the student body. By hav­
ing three new department heads we are sure this 
change will be effective. 
Professor Ranhand, chairman of the Manage­
ment Department, has instituted · "Operation 
Reachout" in which he hopes to bring about 
closer relations with his department GLnd the rest 
of the college community. 
His department has many members who are 
willing to ·help the school's population. The op­
portunity is there - let's take advantage of it. 
Professor Ranhand has shown that he is also 
concerned about what happens outside his de­
partment. We think all department heads should 
share his concern. 
Participation 
At Baruch, we receive an excellent education 
as students. In the classroom we are presented 
with the Theory part of education. In the extra­
curricular program we are given the opportunity 
to apply or practice what we've learned. 
The education of a student is only half com­
plete if he does not participate in extra-curricular 
programs. Within t�e program he may practice 
what he's learned without fear of making mis­
takes. You cannot loose your job if you make a 
mistake in the extra-curricular program. 
By participating you can learn by exchanging 
ideas. You meet people who are also in business. 
Thus, you can leam by discussing each other's ex­
periences and prob! ms. 
Dean Newton 
In the world we Iiv in it is exlr m ly difficult 
to find a man as devoted and conscientious as 
Dean David Newton. We can only hope that the 
students will accept the dean's invitation to dis� 
·us· with him any J roblems th y may have. 
The d an hi tak n th first step to improv 
h relationship betw en Lhe fa ulty, administra­
tion and v ning s sion tud nts. Th nexl 
move is ours. 
THE REP ORTER Monday, O ctober 25, 1965 
Dr. Buell 
Gallagher: Library A buses 
Two news items of recent days have ascribed 
to me sentiments and pronouncements which, as 
presented, are a gross disto1ttion of my position. 
Observation Post (October 8, 1965) headlines it: 
"Gallagher Criticizes Faculty Library Abuses" 
and the follow-up story in the New York Times 
(October 12, 1965) perpetuates the error. Per­
sons who know me well have been quick to ex­
press their dismay over what must appear to 
them to be the fulminations of a suddenly 
crochety old man. Let me set the record straight. 
In response to questions in the regular press 
conference, I indicated what my personal position 
was, and emphasized that I was neither forecast­
ing college policy nor advocating that any one else 
agree with me. Let me here restate my personal 
position, in the hope that it may be accepted or 
rejected by my colleagues on the merits rather 
than in an understandable emotional reaction to 
a distortion. 
I distinguish between students and faculty 
members in the character of the library privileges 
which can be accorded, and the methods of con­
trol appropriate. With a student body of 33,000, 
freedom of access to the library collection for any 
one student can be attained only under regulations 
whi�h severely limit the number of books which 
may be taken out at any one time and the length 
of time they may be retained, in order that others 
may have equal access. Particularly, but not ex­
clusively, this applies to reserved books. Any stu­
dent who violates the regulations is depriving 
others in order to benefit himself. Fines, even 
heavy fines, may be a deterrent in some cases· 
but in other instance . the payment of the fine 
is used by the student as absolution for his 
thievery. For e.'Xample. a tudent may take from 
the Reserve Book shel es a volume in great de­
mand, keep it for the \\"eek just preceding e.,-..:a.mi­
nations and then blithe)�, pay the accumulated 
fine - as though that recompensed all his fel­
lows for their depri ation. 
With reference to faculty members, I take 
quite a different position. Not uncommonly, a 
faculty member will be engaged in an extended 
research or scholar I.· project which calls for 
periodic access to quite a shelf of books. Where 
a book is not .in demand b) others of the facult) 
and student body, I see no harm in letting it 
repose on a professorial shelf for eas) access 
when needed. I should think that a seme ter might 
be a dec�nt length of time for such sequestering 
of a private collection; and certainly each Com­
mencement should see all outstanding books re­
turned to the Library. The limited college budget 
does not permit the stocking of proefssorial li­
braries at college expense. And when a volume 
is requested for use by a student or another mem­
ber of the faculty, common decency and regard 
for others should prompt the professorial bor­
rower to return it at once to general circulation. 
Fines - whether heavy or light - are irrelevant 
to professorial conduct in this instance. The pro­
fessor, who has greater privileges, by that token 
also has a greater responsibility. I repeat: in m. 
judgment, a teacher should be free to keep book 
for extended periods of time, except when there 
is a request by someone else for use of a par­
ticular book; and in that case, he should respond 
with good humor and alacrity to the reque t for 
its return. 
The heart of the matter does not rest in the 
monetary value of a volume. It is in the respect or 
disrespect which one member of the academic 
community shows for his fellows, that the essence 
of the matter is discovered. 
A student or teacher who is quick to respon'd 
to the needs of others earns the esteem and a}>­
proval of all; and every effort should be made to 
extend the fullest possible courtesies of the library 
to him, in measures appropriate to his needs and 
status. The scholar who acts like a gentleman 
elicits a gentlemanly response. 
/s/ Buell G. Gallagher 
THE REPORTER 
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ESPECIALLY CAROL and ALMA 
FOR THE WORK THEY HAVE DONE TO 
HELP THE REPORTER AND OTHER CLUBS 
IN THE EVENING SESSION 
Monday, October 25, 1965 
Faculty 
Speaks Out: 
Since our epoch - the age of computers and 
p1;1tnik, strongly emphasizes scientific and busi­
ness administration education, do you think that 
Liberal Arts are beco1ttlng obsolete - no longer 
useful, or no longer � use? 
This obsolesance of Liberal Arts you speak of 
· is a popular misconception. I believe Liberal Arts 
are in use, in fact we are growing more culture 
conscious. Many cities in our country are build­
ing cultural centers and the Liberal Arts are a 
necessity to appreciate and understand the pro­
grams proposed at these centers. 
Suppose that Liberal Arts had completely dis� 
appeared from our society, would there be an ir-_ 
rational world in which conversation had died, 
ideas had ceased to be exchanged, and argument 
had stopped? 
If Liberal Arts disappear from our society, we 
would still be rational\ enough and converse 
enough to revive the idea of Liberal Arts. 
Are the1 Liberal Arts considered the intellectual 
arts; the arts by which the human mind is dis­
ciplined to become autonomous? 
The Arts do help discipline the human mind in 
intellectual matters. However, I have misgivings· 
about the Arts making the mind· autonomous. 
According to the harmonious concep,tion of na- , 
ture man is the most perfect creature on earth. 
Do you belie,ve that man is an artist from the 
beginning to the end? 
· 1 
I do not agree that man is the most perfect 
creature on earth. It might be a boring world. 
Nor do I believe that man is an artist from be­
ginning to end. Men are artists in every field hut 
in widely varying clegrees. 
Saint Augustine talking about the education in 
the rhetorical schools of Rome said that as a re­
sult of his education, he could read and write any 
book. Do yo� think that Business Schools' officials 
believe in the formati;e power of liberal arts? 
I think they do. Most business school officials 
believe in a good Liberal Arts background. I 
know that I received this background as an un­
dergraduate at this school, and I am very grate­
ful to the faculty for it. 
What is the Baruch School's officials attitude 
toward the liberal arts education? 
From my own experience I believe that the 
school officials tend towar� a good Liberal Arts 
education in conjunction with business courses 
which are of utmost importance in this school. 
Do you believe that Liberal Art education is 
the "conditio sine qua non" for the h3il'lllonious 
·growth of personality, and a neressity for an in­
dividual to master his envi.Fonment? 
I don't know whether a Liberal Arts eclucaiiiom. 
will enable an individual to master his enviiron.­
·ment, but it will help him to think deeply in any 
situation. It will also pave the way for harmoni­
' ous and balanced growth. 
Do you think that the Greeks had the greatest 
poets, philosophers, historians, and mathemati­
cians of all the times because' their education was 
p,rimarily based on the Liberal Arts? 
We all admire the Greeks for their contribu­
tion to Liberal Arts. However, we do kn;ow that 
there was stratification because of their emphasis 




The Liberal Arts 
Liberal Arts' for many regardless of their special­
ties o.r intent. 
,Mainy humanists and some modern psychologist 
like Erick Fromm believe that a Liberal Art educa­
tion foster the human mind's autonomy, and 
opens new avenues to the imagination in search­
ing reality. Do you share their point of ,view? 
Mr. Fromm's viewpoint is too limited.' I believe 
education per· se, opens new avem:ies to the 
imagination in searching reaility. 
It's history that Democritus invented the atom 
2000 years ago. He had neither seen atoms nor 
heard. a:bout them, but he thought they had to 
exist. Therefore isn't it qui,te obvious that an 
open mind is the prerogative to any scientific 
discovery? 
Quite definitely. Preconceived notions are a 
stumbling block to any sort of discovery, just as 
a stubborn positio� on any particular topic. .An, 
interchange of ideas, a knowledge of how to deal 
MR. WILLIAM RO­
SEN ,is a lecturer in 
the Marketing De­
partment. He is a 
newly appointed fuU 
time facuity member. 
Mr. Rosen· attended 
the Baruch School 
Evening Session. He 
was the first chan­
ceUor of Sigma AL­
pha, Deita Chapter. 
He is presently work­
ing toward his Ph.D. 
with abstracts- is necessary, and ,only an open mind 
can conceive of interchange. Many businessmen 
today are afflicted with fenced in minds. I be­
lieve th�t the Liberal Arts trains one to deal in 
ideas. 
The good listener, the good.reader, and the,good 
thinker in order to envision the truth not about 
themselv� but about the world in which they are 
part must be selfless. In fact, Shakespeare never 
thought about himself since he was deeply inter­
ested now in Hamlet, now in Othello. Who do 
you think is more selfless - the artist or the 
scientist? 
My answer to this can be objective since I am 
neiithe:v artist nor scientist. They are both crea­
tive. The scientist, I think, reasons deductively 
amd the ' artist inductively.· The artist, following 
my line of reasoning, is the greater ego-centric 
l;l,nd necessarily would demand appreciation from 
an audience. He 'demands a return._ Ergo, he is 
less selfless than the scientist. I would classify 
the bl!lsinessman in the artist category - i:1i 
these were the only two to choose from. Don't 
d11aw: from this conclusion that I am anti-artist. 
Montaine stated that all human beings must be 
alike· since' no man is' ever mistaken foF an�thmg 
else, but they must also be very different from 
each o.fher since no m.001 is ever mistaiken for 
another man. Is there any difference between the 
artist aind the seientist? 
As I said previ'ously, I think their method of' 
analysis is different. 'Fheir objectives may be dif­
ferent. However, their coF1t:ributi0n.s to society 
may be equ.a:l'ly important. 
The scientific progr'ess of our age has brought 
up a new question: What is the relationship be­
tween science and humanistic culture - a system 
of discipqnes searching ethical and aesthetical 
values? 
Their relationship is complimentary. Without 
one the other suffers. Science provide� us with 
progress, and as a consequence we are enabled 
,to enjoy esthetic endeavors. On the other hand, 
the. desire for learning, the curiosity to find the 
unknown is fostered by esthetic disciplines. 
Charles Percy Snow in his recent controver­
sial book, "The Two Cultures," states -"Int�Uect­
uals today ignore the second principle of ther­
modynamics; if we go on in this direction the 
atom bom:b will destroy all of .us ... " If rut artist 
is supposed to, have scientific knowledge, why 
shouldn't a scientist have knowledge of the hu­
manistic theories? 
The scientist or, businessman (I insist on in­
cluding the businessman since this is a business 
school) sn0uld ha:ve knowledge of the hum�nities, 
even_ ·.if the artist hasn't scientific knowledge. 
Their method of thinking, historical fact, meth­
, ods of expression and exposition are part of the 
training in the humanities. 
Geoffrey Chaucher in the "Parliament of Birds" 
states Jomething about love which can be applied 
to Liberal Arts Education, 
"The lyf so short, the craft so long to lerne, 
th'essey so .hard. 
Ai·e· aesthetical and philosophical principles as, 
difficult to ;master as the scientific theories? 
They are equally simple �r difficult to master. 
It really depends upon the aptitude of the individ­
ual. Some are twice blesszd. 
According to Thomas Aquinas, art is. the crea­
tion of the "beautiful. Therefore the creative ri.rtist 
is concerned mainly with the creation of the beau­
tiful, while the productive artist is concerned 
with the production of g.oods. Why i� our' epoch 
primarily oriented toward the consumers' goods 
:rather than the creative arts? 
'Fhe eontrtbutions, of the great St. Thomas are 
manifold: religion, arts, politics, science, philos­
s@phy, an_d of great importance to people in our 
school, commercial law, lricing and international 
urade. He vah1ed the arts as creative as he valued 
the businessman as a. necessit; :for _n1;og,ress. He 
ushered in a new epoch. I f�el that.today we are 
not only consumer goods o�i'ented, · but that we • 
are· equally culture orientedi. I �ust remind you 
that satisfying the consumer is also . .:a creative 
art. 
E:veryda:y,, society sets off ai Jirantic scramble 
fott searcity of specialists. In order to-keep abreast 
with progress our age needs new teehnici.alts, new 
specialists, _and because' we eannot go �back to the
stone age· fo sa;ve ou,r human ii;tteg.rity, we must 
produce them. But as long as man needs to ex­
p:ress himself and' communicate with others we 
need liberal, arts education. 
Would you, please, explain what the Greeks 
meant by, "Civilization is Conversation?" 
This is an old Greek cliche. Here is. another: 
Man does not live· by bread alone. In this age of 
specialization it actually means that even "the left 
eye specialist should know something about the 
right eye, but I am being facetious. What is meant 
is that the exchange of ideas through communi­
cation is most necessary for society ,aind the 
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(OPEN TO COLLEGE· SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS) 
'"a01N THE USE OF ONE OF 500 MUSTANGS «­
'FOR TWO WEEKS AND A CHANCE TO WIN A 
MUSTANG FREE AT GRADUATION 
IT'S EASY-NO �IDDLES, RHYMES-NOTHING TO BUY 
SWEEPSTAKES RULES 
Nothing to buy, just mail the entry coupon before November 15, 1965. 
1. Only college seniors and graduate stu·dents will be eligible to enter the 
Mustang College Sweepstakes. 
2. Coupon must be received by rio later than November 15, 1965, to be eligible 
to win the use of a Mustang. 
3. Each winner will be required to produce evidence that he or she is a· college 
senior or graduate student before any prize is awarded. Decision of judges 
Is final. 
,=,7=;; FILL IN AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 
FORD'S MUSTANG COLLEGE SWEEPSTAKES 
, P. 0. BOX 1317 i;, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 4a231 
1 I am a Ocollege senior, Ograduate student. Please enter my name In the 
11" Mustang College SweepataP�SE TYPE OR PRINT /j Nam.,_ _____________ _ 
\l Home Phone Numbe._ _________ _ 
t '. Colleg.,_ ____________ _ 
; · College Addrea,._ __________ _ 
. City· ______ _;:, .._ ___ __._Ip.._ 
i' Homo Address ___________ _ 
4. A winner of the use of a '66 Mustang must be a licensed driver. Loan-outs are 
' for two weeks only. Winners are responsible for returning the loan-out Mus'.ena 
to the depot from which It was delivered. 
! City, ______ __, _,._ ___ ......... ,p.._ 
Are you planning on buying II car In D e moa. D 1R moa. D a rra. 
Do you own II car now? D yea D no 
Signature, _____________ _ 
5. Offer void wherever prohibited or taxed under state or local laws. MAIL TODAY I Coupon must b11 received by November 15, 1965 ,. 
� �lli�®� � \ffll�li1J:mlli8 � 
AMERICNS TOrAL PERFORMANCE CARS 
FORD 
MUSTANG• FALCON • FAIRLANE • FORD • THUNDERBIRD 
Monday, October 25, 1965 THE REPO RTER 
This is 
the o,nly line 
we'll ev,er 
han-d you: 
Yot,1r name: · , 
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Sign on it now at your . 
placement office fo� an interview with IBM 
November10 
Majors in Math, Science, 
Engineering, ,Liberal Arts aqc;l 
Busine;;s Ad ministration-seniors 
ar:id graduate students-we'll 
talk to you straight about career 
opportunities with IBM Data 
P�ocessing. 
We'll telLyou aboutthe vital role 
oUBM's Marketing 
, Representative. How he goes ' 
\ into America's'major businesses 
'to help soive tileir most urgent 
management and contfol / . 
problems.-
We'll spell out the challknges 
which face·IBM's Systems 
EngiAeer. How he studies 
customer needs and computer 
rnquirements, and develops 
systems solutions to their 
problems. 
We'll make sure you know about Or drop us a line.' (We'd enjoy 
IBM's Computer Systkms , _getting one from you.) Write to: 
'Science Training Program. 
(CSSTP is something every Math, 
Sci�nce and Eng,inee(ing grad 
will want to hear about.) 
In short, we'll level_with,YOU 
about all the .exciting 
assignments ir,i IBM's more than 
200 offices from c·oast to coast­
and about �our o'r:iportunities to·:, 
1 go places with the leader in 
America's fastest-growing major 
.,industry: information handling 
and control. 
Be sure to Visit you·f placeni(:lnt 
office for our brochures. Be sure 
to sign up for an interview. If for 
any reason you can't arrange an 
interview, visit your nearest IBM 
branch office. 
Manager of College Relations, 
I.BM Corl)orate Headquarters, 
Armonk, N.Y. 10504. 
. Whatever your arsia of study,' 
ask us how you might use your 
pc)rticular talents at IB_M. Job 
opportunities at IBM lie in eight 
major career fields: (1) Marketing,. 
(2) Systems Engineering, 
(3) Programing, (4) Field 
Engineering, (5) �esearch and 
. Development, (6) Engineering, 
· (7) Manufacturing, (8) Finance 
and Administration. 
IBM is an.Equ�I Opportunity 
Employer. 
IBM 
DATA PROCESSING DIVISION 
. •  
JOIN ·THE. REPORTER 




When consequently you find time , 
- come down to join this house of 
' mine, 
to see the many wonders of 
that Schuyle;r House that I do lov� 
Is 
1
it so that I do see, 
. the truth that does belong to ·me 
of many happenings fa:T & wide; 
these I do keep by my sige. 
So on this night so fair & bright 
make my wish come true if you 
might, , ' & send us down what we need; 
. to push us on·with· all good speed, 
So in conclusion let· me s·ay 
don't do things the easy way 
just put your thoug.hts at your ; 
command; 
& always keep them right on hand 
Doing 'things for 9thers, does 
make you fe'el that you are lo:ved 
by everybody dn this earth 
, there shall be a new rebirth' 
Friendship is a b·eautiful thing, 
&, to you it will. bring\ 1 
all the happine-ss he can ITT-Ve. 
Given to you as' long as you live 
1 -By PAULA LUSA ENGELMAN 
I �, 
S ADNES  ' 1Within mys·elf a life so ·naught _' 
devoid o:fi joy happiness and 
satisfaction 
A .-trouble<). soul within a mo1-tal 
form constai;itly twisting an:d 
turning impatiently looking for 
a spark of hope a flicker . of 
relief. ' · -
(A s6litude s� undesirably mine, 
A state within which I find no 
contentment and yet I must en-
clure, for 
_no-exit-to -brighteT· tranquil seas 
"' of satisfaction do I see.) 
A min:cl no greater than the next is 
mine, A mind that cries to be 
set free from the chains of 
desolation. 
A spilit within a mass of flesh 
tha:t yearns to be loved. 
A pictui·e of a troubled soul am I 
An oµtoost from friendships 
bpunds. 
A life, that merely drafts through 
time iwsearcli of peace. 
An' unending search for acceptance 
within my soul can find tran-
quility. , . 





LIBRARY HA NDBOOK 
· A "Library Handbook for Stu­dents," the first of its· kind at the -
College, has· been recently pub­
lished by �he City College Library. 
Compiled by members of the Li­
b1;ary staff, .assisted by a Student 
,Government Library Committ�e, 
the 3�-page manual provides' de-
, 'tailed. information covering all 
. aspects of the Uibi-ary. 
· Included i:n the'· handbook' ' are 
floor plans, descriptions of divi­
sions and' units of the library, a 
· guide to use of the library's facili­
tie13, and a list of rules ru1d i·egula­
tions. 
The handbook will be distributed 
throughout the library upon re­
quest. 
· Gailagher_is Assistant 
Mr. John Stark has been ap-
pointed administrative assistant to 
the presi_dent of the City College, 
Dr. Buell G. Gallagher. Previously 
he had been program coordinator 
of the City College Alumni Asso­
ciation. 
A 1958 graduate of City College, 
·Mr. Stark is also a member of the 
Bronx Borough President's Plan-· 
ning Board No. 14 and. is active 
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City Revises Frontline Beaver Cubs Baruch Cagers Seek
To Help Boost Offense ��;�-!!..0��!'�m To Strengthen Bench
Seeking to bolster City's weak sco1ing punch, Coach scored in e,·ery period for the sec­
William Killen has placed his three best offensive players on °nd straight game as it defeated 
the forward line foli the first time this season. the HofStra freshmen, 6-2, at 
The trio are Cliff Soas, Jim<s>------------- 1 Lewisohn Stadium, Oct. 16. The 
With its opener just four weeks away, the Baruch Eve­
ning Session basketball team is still seeking to strengthen 
its bench, especially in backcourt. 
Martino and Steve Goldman. Soas 7\T.• p• • h victory put the Beavers record at Coacl. George Wolfe has onJy&>------------­
has been the center of the defense -1, zne r llllS es 2.1. 
as middle halfback. He has played Hofstra evened the game at 1-1 
four men back from last season 
plus two of last yeaes intramural 
all-stars. The rest of the squad 
has virtually no basketball e..'-,>eri­
ence and it has been e,ident in the 
early scrimmages. 
sparingly up front this year. Mar-
V II s tino has alternated between for- r a eason late in the first period. Thirty sec-
ward and halfback and Goldman onds later City scored to take the 
has played mostly up front with The City baseball completed its lead and was never headed. At 
part-time duty at halfback. fall exhibition schedule by split- halftime City Jed, 3-1. 
The new lineup went on display ting a doubleheader with Fairleigh- Two third quarter goals made 
Returning from last year are 
captain Ron Epstein, Tony Fal­
cone, Paul Kaplan and Cai·! Dru1-
ziger. Joining the quartet are Jer­













a;; f Jckinson, at Teaneck , N.J., Oct. it 5-1. With the score 6-1 in the 
foreign students attending grad- City failed to win for the fifth fourth quarter, the Dutchmen got 
uate school at Princeton. straight game, losing the opener their second goal on a penalty Among the missing men from 
last season are Val Clark, the high 
scorer for the past two seasons, 
Arnold Mallette, the leading re­
bounder, pivotman Kal Liebowitz 
and Leslie Wyche, the top reserve. 
Clark got married over the sum-
Each of the trio scored a goal 1-0. However the Beavers bounced shot. 
as City won 3-0. Soas opened the back to gain a 5-4 triumph in the The Beaver scorers were:_ Andy 









the fall season George twice, Sam Ebel twice, 
MET CONFERENCE 
W L T P GF GA 
NYU 3 1 0 6 9 3 
LIU 2015110 Adelphi 2 1 0 4 8 6 
Brooklyn 2 2 O 4 6 15 
City Co•lere 1 1 1 3 3 4 
Pratt 1 2 O 2 5 7 
C. W .  Post 1 3 · O 2 9 13 
Queens O 2 0 0 4 7 
(Last Saturd ay's g ames not included) 
The Schedule: Wednesday - LIU at Pratt Saturd ay - City College at Adelphi 
LIU at Queens 
NYU at Pratt 
Election Day - C.W, Post at NYU Queens at Adelphi 
Recent Rcsu.lts: 
LIU 9, Brooklyn 0 
NYU 2, Adelphi 0 
C.W, Post 5, Queens 3 
A four-run seventh pulled out the 
second game. Bill Miller walked 
with the bases loaded to force in 
the winning run. Myron Galuskn 
was the winning pitcher in relief. 
Barry Liefer was the tough luck 
loser in the opener despite allowing 
just two hits. Fifteen City batters 
went out on strikes during the 
. game. 
David Kwalbron and Chi-is Malek. 
Bob Fulfaro scored both Hofstra 
goals. mer and has dropped out of school. 
City Dominates Games Mallette has a heavy program and doesn't have the time to play. 
Most of the game was played in Liebowitz graduated and Wyche 
Hofstra territory as City never Jet transferred to Central State. 
the visitor's get any sustained of- The New Men 
fense going. The Beavers held a Among the new faces are Larry 
25-6 shot advantage with goalie Anderson, a 6-2 freshman, and 
City Freshmen Hofstra Freshmen Louis Hopfer not being required Steve Swersie who played with the 
Hopfer G Cook to make any difficult saves. Allen intramural runners-up last year. 
t"e"v�o s  -� �!,"gh� Cook had 1 3  saves for Hofstra. Anderson has shown aggressive-

















�!�;�/ � Bo!�� Twenty players saw action. stacles he has to overco
me. Swer-
low hard shot from 10 y,ards. Mike k�.7af�ton � Werm





it, i:0�,eb��t� Nigro set up the play. Hamburg OL Holtgrave the Adelphi freshmen at Garden a starting position if Cohen's in-City conb·olled the game from Substitutes: City - Kaminski, Wen- City, L. I. at 11:00 A.M, Remain- jured knee forces him out of action. the start, but didn 't score again �:�r,e�afa1l,"1;, ,sg'o",;"�S!!:e�ofi:t���· f�: ing on the schedule are games 
until the fourth period. Jim Mar- rich, Berryhill . with Columbia, Queens and Pratt. Other new cru1didates include 
tino made it 2-0 on a penalty shot Hotstra Freshmen 1 0 0 1_2 The freshmen are seeking their Stua1t Moore, Henry Berkowitz, 
to the upper right corner. Gold- 1 _c=-1=
ty =F=re =sh =m =e=n ====2=1==2 =l--6==f=ii=·s =t = w= i =n =m=·n =g =se=a =so=1=1 =s=in=c =e = 1=9 =62= . ==B= i =ll =W= =a =de= ' = R= o=n=a =ld=N=o =ld=e =n =a=n=d =J=o=.se 
man completed the scoring taking Ir 
the ball away from Soas and going 
into tally unassisted. 
To reinforce the defense, Killen 
has moved Rusty Cole11a back to 
his original position at left full­
back. Mai-eel Couret has taken over 
Soas' old spot at center halfback. 
Ted Jonke remains at right full­
back. 
The new front-line has Maitino 
and Wilhelm Franz at the wings, 
GoldmaT) and Nigro at inside and 
Soas at· center forward. 
The new combination was ex­
pected to make its debut last Sat­
u,·day against Brooklyn. If it 
1iroves successful, it will be con­
tinued against Adelphi this Sat­
urday at Garden City. On Election 
Day, City will host Seton Hall in 
Lewisohn Stadium at 3 P.M. 
Runners Beat 
Montclair, K.P 
With ace runner Jim O'Connell 
setting the pace, City's unbeaten 
cross-country team extended its 
winning streak to five by defeat­
ing Montclair Teachers a11d Kings 
Point in recent meets at Van Co1t­
lu·ndt Park. 
On Oct. 13 the Beavers topped 
Montclair 19-40. Kings Point was 
beaten 24-31 on Oct. 16. 
0' 01111 ll was the individual 
winner in both m ts. He won th 
Montclair m et ill 26 :59 and cap­
tu r cl lhe Kings Points run in 
26:11, his best time of the season. 
ity swept nin of the first 
tw Ive pine s in beating M'ont-lair. Ab Assa bucked up O'Con-
11 11 wiLh a s cond plu finish in 
2 : l . ophomor Gus Marinos ran 
his b st rac finishing third in 
2 :66, noth r ophomor , 1 Han­
s 11, was fifth in 29:17 and Mar el 
ierrn complet d the ity scoring 
with 29:69 and eighth plat: . 
ii Liebowitz, John Fick , Jo 
Friedmun und Dennis Smilh gav 
ily ninth through Lw.J(th pluces. 
>!till was again second against 
l ing:i i>olnL ninning 2 :20. Mari-· 
nos wm; fourth, Hansen s venth 
und Li bowilz tcnlh. 
uturduy ity will meet 
on the aJl ortlandt Park cours 
al l2:00. Th Viol ts beut ity 
THE REPORTER 
. cordially invites 
all students interested in joining the paper and 
present staff members to its NEW MEMBERS 
RECEPTION on TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26th at 
8:30 p.m., Room 420 SC. 
Tired of That 




Try Our Sixty-Second Workout - If
That Doesn't Work, Try Our 
Sixty-Third 
lat, lust s nson. 1 l.:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia;;;;;;iiiiiii!J I 
Ta1-iol. Berkowitz is the best shoot­
er in the group and may work his 
way into the lineup. 
The team will continue to work­
out every Friday night in Hansen 
Hall at 6:30. ew caJ1didates should 
arrange to take a school medical 
exam ru1d then repo1t to the gy1n 







Aristocrat, Billiard Shape, $5.95 and $6.95 
No mall r what you smok you'll 
lik Y llo-Bole. Th new formula, 
hon y lining insur Ins nt Mild­
n · ; prol cts lhc imporl d briar 
bowl-so comp] t ly, il'!l gunran­
Lced again.st burn out for I if•. Why 
nol chang your smoking hobi 
th easy w y - the Ycllo-Bolc 
way. 2.50 lo 6.95. 
